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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of

KONINKLIJK AHOLD N.V.,
a corporation,
and
BRUNO'S SUPERMARKTS, INC.,
a corporation.
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PETITION OF RESPONDENT KONINKLIJK AHOLD N.V. TO
REOPEN AND MODIFY DECISION AND ORDER
Koninklijke Ahold N.V. ("Ahold"), a Respondent In the Matter ofKoninklijke Ahold,

N.V. and Bruo's Supermarkets, Inc., FTC File No. 011-0247, FTC Docket No. C-4027,

respectfully requests the Federal Trade Commission (the "Commission") to reopen and modify
the Commission's Decision and Order ("Order"), dated Januar 16,2002. (Attached as Exhibit

1). Ahold makes this request pursuant to § 5(b) of

the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 V.S.C.

§45(b), and §2.51 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 16 C.F.R. §2.51,
because of changed conditions of fact and because this request is in the public interest.
A satisfactory showing sufficient to require reopening is furnshed when a request to

reopen identifies significant changes in circUmstances and shows that the changes eliminate the

need for the order or make continued application of it inequitable or harful to competition. See

S. Rep. No. 96-500, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. 9 (1979). Ahold's reasons for filing the foregoing
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Petition to Reopen and Modify the Order ("Petition") are set fort in the attched affidavit of

Brian W. Hotaek, Executive Vice President, Ahold U.S.A., Inc. (Attached as Exhibit 2).

Briefly, in Janua 2005, Ahold sold all of its Supermarket assets in the areas covered by
the Order and therefore does not own or operate any Supermarket assets in the areas. The par
that acquired the assets from Ahold was identified to the Commission
Redacted

Therefore, the Order as it relates to Ahold is no
longer needed and should be vacated as to Ahold.
I. Procedural History
A. The Transaction

and

Pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of September 4, 2001, by

among Ahold; New Bronco Acquisition Corp., a Delaware corporation and a wholly-owned

subsidiar of Ahold U.S.A., Inc.; i Bruo's Supermarkets, Inc., a Delaware corporation ("Bruo's

Supermarkets"); and Elway Advisors, LLC, as stockholders' representative, Ahold acquired
100% of the outstanding voting securties of Bruo's Supermarkets for approximately $500

rIllon in cash by merger of New Bronco with and into Bruo's Supermarkets, with Bruo's
Supermarkets continuing as the suriving corporation. (See FTC Press Release, attached as

Exhibit 3). As a result of

voting securties of

this merger, until December 2004, Ahold held 100% of

the outstanding

Bruo's Supermarkets.

The proposed transaction was investigated by the Commission. On December 7, 2001,
the Commission issued a complaint (Attched as Exhibit 4), which culminated in an Agreement

Contaning Consent Orders signed by the paries. (Attached as Exhibit 5). The Commission
1 On December 5, 2005, Ahold U.S.A., Inc., a Delaware corporation, merged with and into Ahold U.S.A. Holdings,

Inc., a Maryland corporation. On December 5, 2005, Ahold U.S.A. Holdings, Inc. changed its name to Ahold
U.S.A., Inc.
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voted 5-0 to accept the consent order and place a copy on the public record. (See FTC Press
Release, attched as Exhibit 3). After the 30-day public comment period expired, the

Commission voted 5-0 to issue the Order on Januar 16, 2002. (See FTC Press Release, attached
as Exhibit 6). Ahold has complied, and continues to comply, with all provisions ofthe Order...
B. The Order
Specifically, the terms of

the Order required the following. Ahold was required to divest

two of its BI-LO Supermarkets in Georgia, one in Baldwin County and one in Washington
County. The store in Baldwin County was sold to The Kroger Co. and the store in Washington
County was sold to Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc. Pursuant to Paragraphs II.A. and II.B. of

the Order,

and as reported in Ahold's 30-day Report filed with the Commission and dated Februar 15,
2002, Ahold divested all assets as required by the Order. (Attched as Exhibit 7).
Pursuant to Paragraph IV .A. of the Order, for a period of ten (10) years from the date the

Order became final (Januar 16, 2002), Ahold is required to provide advance wrtten notice to
the Commission prior to acquiring any ownership or leasehold interest in any facility that has
operated as a Supermarket within six months of the date of such proposed acquisition in Baldwin

County or Washington County, Georgia. Aholdhäs made no such acquisition.

Pursuant to Paragraph IV.R of the Order, for a period of ten (10) years from the date the

Order became final (Januar 16, 2002), Ahold is required to provide advance Wrtten notice to
the Commission prior to acquiring any stock, share capital, equity, or other interest in any entity

that owns any interest in or operates any Supermarket, or owned a Supermarket within six
months prior to such proposed acquisition in Baldwin County or Washington County, Georgia.
Ahold has made no such acquisition.

Pursuant to Paragraph V.A. of the Order, Ahold may neither enter into nor enforce any

agreement that restricts the abilty of any person that acquires any Supermarket, any leasehold
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interest in any Supermarket, or any interest in any retail location used as a Supermarket on or
afer Januar 1, 2001 in Baldwin County or Washington County, Georgia to operate a

Supermarket at that site if such Supermarket was formerly owned or operated by Ahold. Ahold
has neither entered into nor enforced any such agreements.

Pursuat to Paragraph V.B. of the Order, Ahold shall not remove any fixtures or
equipment from a propert owned or leased by Ahold in Baldwin County or Washington County,

Georgia, that is no longer in operation as a Supermarket, except (1) prior to and as part of a sale,
sublease, assignent, or.. change in occupancy of such Supermarket; or (2) to relocate such

fixtues or equipment in the ordinar course of business to any other Supermarket owned or
the Order.

operated by Ahold. Ahold is in full compliance with Paragraph V.B. of

Pursuant to Paragraph VI.B. of the Order, Ahold is required to submit a verified wrtten

anual report. The most recent verified wrtten anual report was submitted to the Commission

by Ahold on Januar 13, 2006. (Attached as Exhibit 8). The reporting requirement under the
Order continues until

2012. Ahold is in full compliance with Paragraph VI.B. of

the Order.

Finally, pursuant to Paragraph VII. of the Order, Ahold is required to notify the

Commission thirt days in advance of certain proposed changes to Ahold's business

organzation. Redacted , Ahold fied notice pursuant to Paragraph VII. of the
Order, for the reasons stated below. (Attached as Exhibit 9).
C. Sale of Assets: Ahold Exits the Relevant Areas

Redacted , Ahold entered into a Limited Liabilty Company Interest
Purchase Agreement ("the Agreement") with Lone Star U.S. Acquisitions, LLC, a Delaware
limited parership ("Lone Star"), whereby Ahold, through Ahold U.S.A. Holdings, Inc., a

Marland corporation, nla Ahold U.S.A., Inc., agreed to sell aii of the outstanding limited
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liabilty company interests in BI-LO Holding, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company.
(Attached as Exhibit 10).
At the time of the Agreement, the operating companies for all of Ahold' s Supermarkets

throughout the Southeastern United States were included within BI-LO Holding, LLC: BI-LO,
LLC; Bruo's Supermarkets Inc.; and Bruo's Inc. (See December 23, 2004 Ahold Press

Release, attached as Exhbit 1 1).

Redacted

, Ahold submitted its Har-Scott-Rodino

fiing in connection with this transaction, and received early termination of the waiting period on

Januar 11,2005. (Attached as Exhbit 12). The paries to the Agreement closed the transaction
on Januar 31, 2005. (See Januar 31,2005 Ahold Press Release, attached as Exhibit 13). As a

result, after the closing, Ahold no longer owns or operates Supermarkets in the relevant areas

subject to the compliance obligations of the Order, namely Baldwin County, or Washington
County, Georgia ( the "Relevant Areas").
II. The Requested Modification is Based Upon Changed Conditions of Fact and is in

the Public Interest
A. Changed Conditions of Fact

Section 5(b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §45(b), provides that the

Commission may reopen an order to consider whether it should be modified if the respondent

"makes a satisfactory showing that changed conditions of law or fact" or public interest so
require. Furermore, Section 2.51(b) of the Commission's Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. §

2.51(b) provides that, "(a) request under ths section shall contain a satisfactory showing that

changed conditions of law or fact require the rule or order to be altered, modified, or set aside, in

whole or in par, or that the public interest so requires."

As detailed above, the changed conditions of fact are based on Ahold's Agreement with

Lone Star, whereby Ahold sold its Supermarkets in Baldwin County and Washington County,
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Georgia, the areas subject to the compliance obligations of the Order. Although Ahold has
continued to comply with the reporting obligations of

the Order since the Januar 2005 sale of

all

of its outstading interests in the Relevant Areas, the changed conditions of fact have eliminated
the need for the Order as it relates to Ahold.
Ahold's requested modification is consistent with the goals of the Order and would
.. eliminate unecessar costs and burdens to Ahold and the Commission durng the remaining
term of

the Order. The continuation of

the reporting requirement for the remaining 6 years of

the

Order (until Januar 2012) would impose needless costs and burdens on Ahold and the
Commission, in light of the changed conditions of fact. Furtermore,

Redacted

(See Exhibit 10).

B. Public Interest
In

Section 2.51

addition to changed conditions of fact, Ahold meets the public interest requirement of

(b) because "the order in whole or in par is no longer needed." To meet the public

interest requirement of Section 2.5 1 (b), the requester must:

make a prima facie showing of a legitimate "public interest"
reason or reasons justifying relief. (T)his showing requires the

requester to demonstrate, for example, that there is a more
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effective or effcient way of achieving the puroses of the order,
that the order in whole or in par is no longer needed, or that there

is some other clear public interest that would be served if the
Commission were to grant the requested relief.
Requests to Reopen, 65 Fed. Reg. 50,636,50,637 (Aug. 21, 2000), amending 16 C.F.R. 2.5
i

(b).

When the Order was issued on Januar 16, 2002, the CoInission was concerned that the

transaction might substantially lessen competition in Baldwin County and Washington County,
the sale of Ahold's outstanding interests in the Relevant Areas, Ahold is

Georgia. As a result of

~i

no longer a competitor in the Relevant Areas.
I

The ! Redacted .. Agreement with Lone Sta resulted in the sale of any remaining
i

assets held or operated by Ahold in the Relevant Areas. Today, Ahold no longer owns or
operates Supermarkets in the Relevant Areas, nor does Ahold own or operate supermarkets in

any par of the Southeastern United States. Now that Ahold has sold its assets in the Relevant
Areas, the Order is no longer needed as to Àhold. In re Bendix Corp., 107 F.T.C. 60 (1986)

(reopening and terminating provisions of order requiring prior approval because respondent
divested or sold off all product lines that gave rise to the order, and the Commission's concerns
leading to the order were no longer applicable).
Finally, continuation of

the Order's notice and reporting provisions are not needed to

protect the public interest. See Notice and Request for Comment Regarding Statement of Policy

Concerning Prior Approval and Prior Notice Provisions in Merger Cases, 60 Fed. Reg. 39,745,
39,746 (Aug. 3, 1995); 4 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH) , 13,241 (limiting prior approval and notice

provisions to narow circumstances). Since Ahold has exited the Relevant Areas and is no
longer a competitor, there is no credible risk that, but for the Order, Ahold would engage in an

otherwise uneportable anticompetitive merger. Id at 39,746. Here, there is nothing to suggest

7

that Ahold would attempt the same or essentially the same merger that gave rise to the original
complaint.
III. Requested Modification to Decision and Order

Ahold has filed this Petition because of changed conditions of fact and the public interest

so requires. Ahold respectfully requests that the Commission vacate the Order as to Respondent
Ahold.
IV. Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, modifying the Order by vacating it as to Respondent Ahold is

consistent with the purposes of the Order. The Order is unnecessar due to the changed
conditions of fact and because the public interest no longer requires it. Therefore, Ahold's

Petition should be granted.
Dated: April 10, 2006

.. Geor L. Paul
Douglas M. Jasinski
Anna Kertesz
WHITE K CASELLP
701 13th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 626-3600
Attorneys for Koninkijke Ahold N.V.
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DECISION AND ORDER

Th Federal Trade Common ("Common") havig intiate an investgaton of the propo
.aCqsition of 1001' of the outsding voting seties of Resndent Bnmo's Suprmkets, In.
("nm's") by Resndent Koninijke Ahold N.V. ("Ahold), hereinafer

referr to as "Resndets"

.an Resndets havig be fushe therefter with a copy of a dr Complait that th Bure of
Comptition propo to pret to the Coimission for its consdertion and which, if issed by the .
the Clayton Act, as amended, 15
the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 D.S.C. § 45; and

Commsson, would chae Resndents wi violat of Seon 7 of
U.S.c. § 18, and Section 5 of

Respondents, their attorneys, and' cOlmsel for the Commission having therfter executed an

Agrent Containg Consent Orrs e'Consnt Agrent'), contag an adission by Resndets .
of all th jmiictonal facts se fort in the aforeid dr of Complaint, a sttemen th the signg of sad
Consent Agrment is for settlemnt purpses only and does not constue an admisson by Resndents
that the law ha be violated as alleged in. suh Complaint, or tht th facts alleged in such Complaint,
other than jursdctonal facts, ar tr, arid waivers and other provisions

Rules; and

as reui by the Commssion's

Th Commssion haVig ther consder the matter and hag deter tht: it ha Ièn
to believe that Resndents have violate the sad Act, and tht a Complait should ise sttlg its

chares in tht ret, an havñg thupn ised it Complait and an Oier to Mainta Asets, and

. havig accepte the executed Consnt Agrent aI placed such Const Agrent on th public
record for a peod of

th (30) days for th ret and consdetaon of public

comments, now in fuer

conformty with the proedu descrbed Commission Rule 2.34, i 6 C.F.R. § 234, the Commjsson
.hery maes th followigjuctona fidigS and is the followig Desion an Oret("Or'):

i. Resndet AhJd is a coipration organiz existg and doing busin~ under and by
vi of the laws of

the Netherlads, with its offce an pricial plaCe ofbines locte

at Alb Heijnweg i, i 507 EHZada The Netherlands.

: 2~ Resdent Bro's is a cotin organ:existg, and doing bues uner an by
vi of

th laws of

the State of

Delawa with it offce and prial place of

busines

locted at 800 Laeshore Paiy, Binngham AL.
3. 1h Federal Trade Commsson has jmisdction of th subject matter of ths proeeg
and of the Resondents, and the proeeing is in the public inter

ORDER
I.
IT IS ORDERED tht, as us in ths Or, the followig defitions shal apply:

A "Ahöld'mea Koninijke Ahold N.V., its ditor, offcer, employees, agents, rereentatives,
predecessors, SUcclS, and asigns; its joint ventu, suidiares, divisions, groups, and afliate
cotrlled by Konjke Ahld N.V. (ìncludig, but not limte to, BI-LO, LLC, and New Bronco

Acquiition Corp.), and the reve directolS, offcers, employee, agentS, rerentatives,
succrs, and asgn of each.

B. "Bruo's" meas Bruo's Suprmarkets, Inc., its dicto~ offcer, employee, agents,
rereentatives, preecesors, succeors, and asigns; its joint vent, subsidiares, divions,
grups, and aflites contrlled by Bruo's Supnnets Inc., and the retive directors, offcers,
employee, 3Eents, rereentatives, successors, and asigns of each.

C. "Resndets" me Ahld and Bruo's, individully and collecely.
the outstading voting secmities ofBnm's
purt
to the "Agrment and Plan of
Merger Dated as of
September 4,2001 By an Among
Koniijke Ahold N.V., New Bronco Acquisition Corp., Bruo's Suparet, Inc. and Elway

D. "Acqsion" mea Ahold's prse acquision of
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Advisors, LLC, as Stockholde's Reprentatives."

'E "Coon" mea the Fedra Trne Cömmssion.
. F. ".A To Be Divesed" me th MiedtVle Asts an th Sanere Asts.
Satuy, Smiday an an Unite Staes Feden hclidy.

G."Buses Day" me any day excludi

H. "Commsion-approved Acqt'mea any'entì approved by tlu~ Commsson to acqir either
or botb oftbé Assets To Be Divesed purt to tbis Or.

L "Destu Agreient' mea any. agent beee the Resndents an a Commssn

ths Orer an a CoinSSoIi

approved Acquir (ora tree appOinted purt to Parph m of

aproved Acqur) an al amendi~ exhbit atthits,agrments, and schedes therto;
related to the Asets To Be Divested that have be approved

by the Coon to accomplish

the

femets of ths Orer. The ten Divestu Agrement includes, as appropriate, the Krger

Agrmet, and/or the WinDie Agrent

J. "Divestu Truee(s)" meas any person or entity appointed by tbe Commssion purt to
Pargrph il of the Decision and Order to act as a trstee in this matter.

busines under an by

K. ''Kget'means The Kroger Co.,'a corpration organized existing and doing
VD of tbe laws of tbe State of

Ohio

, witb its offces and

pricipal plaCe of

busines locted at 1014

Vine Street, Cincinati, Ohio 45202-1100.

Puha and Sae of Asts an Asignent ard
AsptionofLea" by and betwee BI-LO, LLC and The Krger Co. made and entered into on

L. "Kroger Agrent' mes tbe "Agrent of

November 14,2001, and all amdments, exhibits, attchments, related agrments, and scheles
thereto, tbat have ben approved by tbe Commssion to accomplish the rerets of ths Orer.

the BI

M. "Milede Assets" mea the Supermet curtly opeted by ResndtAhld unr

LO trde nae locted at 1692 Nort ColmnbIa Strt, Miledgeville, Georga, 3106 1, and all asts,

leases, propertes, govert pe (to th extent trferble), cusomer lists, busin and
goo tagible and intagible, related to or used in.the Suprmet busines opted at that
th Resents' trde
loction, but shall not inlude those asts consisg of or peg to any of

marks, trde drSs, servce ma, or trde names. Prvided, however, th inventory of cons
goos an merchadise owned by the Resndents for sae in tbe ordinai comse of

the Supiket

bus may be excluded frm th dives at tbe option of the Commission-approved Acquirr.
operated by Resndent Ahold miderthe BI

N. "Sanll Assts" meas the Supnnket curtly

LO trde name loçated at 648 Hars Strt, Sanderslle, Georgia, 31082, and all assets, leaèS,
3

prope; govenentpets (to the extent trerble), cuomer lis, bues and goo
tagible an intagible, related to or usd in the Suprmket busines operated at that loction, but

sha not include thos as const of or penig to any of the Resndents' trde ma, tIde
dr, servce ma, or trde naes. Provided however. the mventory of cons goo an
. meihais oWned by the Resndents for sae in the ord coms of th Supet busne
inay be exclu frm the divestu at th option of the Commssion-approved Acqir.

O. "Suet'me a fu-li retal grocer store that caes a wide vanety of foo and grer
it in parcul

proct categories, including bred an da proct; refrgerated and fr foo

. an beverge pro :fh and pr meats and pouI; proe, includig fth fits and
vegetales; shlf-stle foo and. beverge procts, inchig caed and other ty of packaged
PIO stple foos, which may mclue sa sugar, floQl, sauc, spic, coffee, and tea and
pape goo, other

. other gr proct, including nonfoo item suh as sops, deterents,

houshold proct, and heatIi and beuty aids.
P. "Third Par Consts" Ii all consnts frm any pen oth than the Respndets includg all

ilth ~ts Th & ~~ed_ .

landlord, that arneces to effect the complete trfer to the Commssion-approved Acquirr(s)

Q. "W:iDIe" mea Wir-Die Store hIc., a corpnltion organ existg and doing busine

an pricial place ofbu

mider and by vi of the laws of the State ofFIorida wi its offce

locted at 5050 Edgewoo Cour, Jacksonville, Florida 32254.

R "WmDie Agrent' mea "Agrent of Puhase and Sale of~ts and Asgnt and
Astion of

Le" by and between BI-LO, LLC and Winn-Dixie Store, Inc. made an~ enterd

into on November 13,2001, and all amendments, exhbits, attclnents,related agrents, an
. schedles thero, that have be approved by the Commssion to accomplish the reireents of

ths

Order.

II.

IT is FUTHR ORDERED that:
A Not later th ten (10) Buine Days after the date on which the Acqsition isconsued,

Respondents shal dives ablutely an m goo fath th Milledgelle As as an ongoig bus
to Kroger purst to and'm accrdce with the Krger Agrment (which agrment shal not var

Qr contrdict, or be consted to vai or co.ntrdict, the term of ths Orer), and Suh agrent, if
approved by the Commission, is incorratel by reference into ths Orer and made par herf as
nonpublic Append i- Any faiIm by Respndents to comply with aii ter of any Divestu

Agrment related to the Miledgevile Asse shall consttute a failme to comply with ths Orer.
4

the Milledgevie Asts to Krerpurt
to the Krer Agrent prior to the dae th. Orer beome fial, and. if at the tie the
Prvid~ however, th if

Resdents have diesed

Conniondet to mae tlsOrerfial the
. Ï' not an actale

notfies Resndents tht Krger

Commion

purha of

th Miedgeville As or

tht

th ma in wmch th divestu

wa accoplished is not accetale, thea Resndts shall imatelyre th tion

th date the Orer

With Krer and sha dives the Miedev As with th (3) month of

goo fa at no irum priCe, to an acqir th reives the

beme fi abhily and in

pnor approval of the Common and onl in a mar ~t reives the prior approval of th
Commion.

B. Not late thn ten (10) Bus. Days af th da on which the Acqsition is coted
Resndents sh dives abllly and in goo faj the Sale As as an ?Dgoig busines

to Wii-Di put to and in accwiththe Wii-Die Agrt (which agrt sha .
not va or contrdict or be consed to var or contrct the ters of ibis Orer), and such t

Order. .

agrent, if approved by the Commssion, is incorprated' by reference into ths Orr and made

par herf as non-public Appendi II. An fa by Resdents to comply wi al te of any
Divestu Agrent related to the Sandee Asts shal conste a faihi to comply

wi th

Prvided however, that if Resndents have divesed the Saderile Asts to Win-Dixe
to the date ths Orer beome fial, and if, at the tie
the Commssion deteres to mae th Or fial, the Commsson notfies Resndents tht
purt to th Wii-Die Agrent prior

th Sanderle Asts or tht the maer in wmch

WinDie is not an accetable purhasr of

the divestu'was accomlishe is no actale, then Resndents shall imediately red the
trnsction with WinDie and shl dies the Saderlle As with th (3) month of
the
date the Orer beme fial, abslutely and in goo faith at no irmn price, to an acq tht
.
reeives the prior approval of

the Commsson and onl in a mamerthat reeives th prior approval

of the Commion.
C. Resents shall obtan all

re Th Par Consents prior to the cloing of eah Divestu

Agrment pmst to wmch the Asts To Be Divesed ar divested to a Commssion-approved

Acquir.
D. Any Divesttu Agremt between Resndents (or a tree appointed purnt to Pargrph iii.
of

the Asset To Be Divesed that ha be

this Order) an a Commssion-approved Acqre of

approved by the Commisson shall be dee inorprated by reference into ths Or, and any

. failme by Resndets to comply wi the ten.of such Divestu Agrent shal constu a
failme to comply wi ths Or.

E. Th purse of the divestu is to ensme the contiuaon of th Miledevile Aset an th
Saerle Assts as ongoing viable enterprise engaged in the Supearet busines and to remed

5

the lesg of compon reg :fm th Acqon alleged in th Coon's Complat
ID.

IT is FuTHR ORDERED tht:
A If

Resndents have not fuly complied with the obligaton. spfied in Parh n of th Or,

th Commssion. may appint. a trtee or tree' to dives the relevant Asts To Be Divesed
Pargrph n. Th Commsson
purt to Pargrph n in a maer

th satifies the reents of

may appoint a difert Divestu Tru to acmplish eah of th dies re in

Pargrph n. In th event th th Commsson or th Attorey General brgs an action pwt to
Act 15 US.C. § 45(l), or any other sttue enorc by th

§ 5(l) of the Federl Trade Commssion

Comon Resndents shall const to th appointmt of a Dives Tru Ii suh acon.
Neithr the appointment of a Divestu Tru nOr a deon not to appoint a Divestu Truee

uner ths Pargrph shal prelude the Cainon or th Attorn Genra :fm seekig civi
pealties or an other relief available to it, inludig a cour-appinted Divestu Tru, purt
. to § 5(l) of

the Federal Trade Commison Act, or any oth stte enorced by the Comission, for

aiy failu by the Resndents to coply with th Orer.
B. If a Divestu Truee is'

appointed by th Commion or a cour purt to Parh IDA. of

ths

Order, Resndents shal conset to th. folloWig ten an conditions regarg the Divesttu
Truee's powers, duties, authority, and rensibilities:

.1. 1h Commission shal select the Divestu Truee, sujecto the consent of

Resndents, wmch

const shan not be miably witheld. The Divestu Truee shal be a pen with
expeence and expertse in acqtions and divestu. If Resndents have not oppose in

wr includig the rens for opposing, th selecon of any proposed Divestitu Truee
.with ten (10) days afer notice by

th st of the Commssion to ReSndents of

the identity of

any proposed Divesttu Truee, Resndents shan be deemed to have consented to the
selecon of

th propose

Divestu Truee.

2. Subject to the prior approval of th Commsson, th Dies Truee sha have th excluse
power and authority to divest the relevat asts that ar reuired by this Orer to be divesed

3. With ten (10) days afer appointment ofthe Divesttu Truee, Resdents shal execte a
tr agremet that, subjec to the prior approval of the Commission
and; in the cae of a

. cour-appointed Divestu Trutee, ofthcoti trfer to the Divestu Truee all rights and
powers necessary to pet the Divestu Truee to effect th relevant divestus) reui

by the Order.
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the Commssion approves

4. The Dives Truee shal have tWelve (12) tnnth frm the date
1h tr

agrt desòe in Pargrph ni B. 3. to aCCmplish the divesfus), whch shal

be subject to the prior approval of

the Commsson. If however, at the en of th twelve-month

period, the Divestu Tiuee has

submittd a plan of divestu or believes tht

the divess)

can be achieved within a renable ti, th diest peod may be exten by th

Common, or, iii the ca ofa colJ-appinted Divestu Trutee, by the court :provid~
divestu peod onl two (2) ti.

however, the Commssion may exten the

5; The Dives Truee shal have ful'and complete acces to the pennel, boks, reord and
or to any

fati relatig to the relevant.asts tht ar reuír to be divesed by ths Orer

other relevant infoimori as the Divestu Truee may re Resndents shall develop
. such finacial or oth inormtion as th Diestu Truee may rees and shall coopetewith
Respndents shall tae no acton to inteder with or impede the

th Dives Truee.

the divestus). Any delays in divestu caus by

. Diestu Tiuee's accomplishmnt of

Resndents shall extend the tie for divestu mider this Pargrh in an ammit eq to th
delay, as deterined by the Commssion or, for a cour-appointed Divestm Truee, by the
cour.
6. 11 Divestm Truee shall 'us hi or her be effort to negotiate the most favorale price and
tem available in each contrct tht is subm to the Corrssion subjec to Resndents'
.absolute and unonditonal obligation to dives ~t no mill price. TI divestms) sha be

made iii the maer and toa Commssion-approved Acquir as re by ths Orderprovid~
. however, if

the Diest: Truee reives boa fide offer frm more th one acqirg enti,

th one such acqg entity, th Dives

'and ¡fthe Common detenes to approve more

Trutee shall dives to the acqg entity selected by Resndents frm among those approved
. 'by th Common; provided :fer. however, that Resndents shall selec such enti wi

five (5) Bues Days of n:ivig notcaon of th Common's appval.
7. Th Divestitm Truee shal see, withou bond or other seurty, at the cos and expe of"
:Resndents, on such renable and cuoma term and conditions as the Commsson or a

the autority to employ, attbe co an expens

cour may set TheDivesttm TIuee shal have

ofResndents, suh cotats, accountats, attorneys, invesent baner, busin broker,

appraise, and other reresentatives and assistnts as ar necsa to ca out the Divestu
Truee's 'duties an reibilities. Th Divestu Truee shall accun for all monies deved

frm the divestitus) an all exp incUI Afer approval by th Commssion and, in th
'Case òf a

cou-appointed Divesitu Truee, by the cour of the account of the Divesitm

Truee, includIig fee for
of

his or her seivce, al reing monies shall be paid at th dirtion

th Respndents, and the Divestu Truee's power shall be termnated. The compensation

òf th Divestm Truee shall be ba at lea in significat par on a commssion argement
7

contigent on the.dîves of al of

th relevant as tht ar reiI to be diveSed by th

Order.

8. Resndents shall ñidefY thDjves Tru and hold th Dies Tru haes
. ag any los, clai, da, libilites, or exp aring.ou of, or in coiiec with

th Dives Tru's dues inhig al renable fee uf col and

the peorm of

Oter exp ii il coection With th preartion for, or defen of, any ciaii wheth

, or not reg in any liability, except to th extent that suh los, claim daes liabilities

or expenSes ret :fm misfe, gr neglge willf or wanton acts, or ba faith by th
Dives Tru.
9.

th Dives Truee cea to ac or faìls to act diigently, a'subshie Dies Truee
shall be apoilted il the sae mar as provided ñi Pargrph IDA of ths Or.

If

i o. The Coimion or, in th cae of a comt-appOmted tree, the cowt may
or at the reest of

the Divestu Truee isse such addtional

on it own intiatie.

order or dions as may be

neces or appropriate to accomplish the dívestue(s) Ieuir by ths Orer.
1 i. hI the event

that the Divestu Truee determes that he or she is mible to dives the relevant

Assets To Be Divested p~t to

the relevant Parph(s) in.a maner that prerves thir

maetilty, viability and competitienes and en their còntinued us as Suprmet
buñiesse, the Divestu Truee iny dives such additional asets related to the relevant
Suprmaret busineses of the Respndents and effec such' argements as ar neces to
SatisfY the reents of tls Orer.

12. TI Divestu Truee shall have no obligation orautontyto operate or mata th relevant
asts reuid to be divested by ths Order.

13. Th Divestu Tru shal rert in wrg to Resdets an th Commion ever sity
(60) days concern th Diestu Truee's effort to accomplish the divestus).
14. Resndets may reretb Dives Tru to sign a cus confentiity agt;
provided, however, such agrnt shal no rect the Divestu Trutee firi providig any

inonon to the Commn. .
IV.

ITIS FUTIORDEIWD tht, for a period often (10) yea commencig on the date tls Order
or ildítl, thugh subsidiares, parerhis or otherse,

becomes fil, Resndents shall not, diretly.

withou providig advance wrtten notificatin to th Commssion:
8

opte as a Supnnet wi

A. Acq any ownhip or leahold inter in any facilit that has

si (6) month prior to the date of such proposed acquisition in Baldw County or Washigtn
Coooty, Georga.

B. Acqu any stk, shar capita, eqty, or oth inter in any entity th owns any inte in or
or owned any interet in or operated any Supet withn si (6)

operates any Supket

month prior to suh propo acqsition in Baldw Comi or Washigt Couty, Gea.
Prvided, however; tht advance wrtten notificaon shalnot aply to the constion of new
faes by Resndents or the acquisition of or leaing a facility that ha not opeted as a

Surmet with si (6) month prior to Resdents offer to pmchas or lea such facility.
Sai notication shall be given on th Notcation and Rep .Foim se fort in the
the Code ofFeder Reguations as amende Qierinafer

Appdi to Par 803 ofTite 16 of

. . refer to as "the Notfication"), an Shall be preard and trsmtt in accrdce with the

requts of tht par excet that no filing fee will be reir for any suh notmcation,
notfication shall be filed with the Secta of the Commsson, notcaon nee not be made to
the Uinted States Deait of Jusce, and notification is
Resndents and not
red onl of
of

any other

par to the trction. Respndents shall provide the Notification to the Commsson

at lea th (30) days prior to consatig any such trtion (her referr to as the
the Common make
a wrtten rees for addional Iionntion or domnta materal (with the meg of 16

"firs waitig pe'). If, with the fi waitig period reretatives of

C.F.R. § 803.20), Resondents shall not consumatethe trcton until th (30) days af
Sùbstially complyig with such rees Eay tertion of

th

wag peod in ths Pargrh

may be reesed and, where appropriate, grted by letter frm the Burau of Competition.
Prvided. however. that prior notification shal not be re by ths Parh for a trction

for which notcation is red to be made, and has be mae, purt to Seon 7 A of the
Clayton Act 15 U.S.c. § 18a.

v.
IT is FUTHR ORDERED that, for a peod often (10) yea commg on the dae'th

Or bemes fial:
A. 'Resndents shal neither enter into no enforce any agrment tht rect the ability of any persn
(as defined in Setion l(a) of

the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.c. § 12(a)) that acquire any Supermet,.

any leahold intert in any Suprmaret, or any intere in any retail loction us as a Supet
. 'on or after Januar i, 2001, in Baldwn County or WaSington County, Georgia to operate a
Supermaret at that site if such Supermarket was formerl owned or opeted by Resndents.

9

It Resndents shall not reove any fi or eqpment frm a prop owned .or leed by
Resndents in Badw Comity or Washigton ColDty, Gerga that is no longer in opeon as a

Supermaret, excet (1) prior to and as pa of a sale, subl~, asignent, or change in ocan
of suh ~et (2) to relocte such fi or eqment in the ordinai cour ofbusines to
any other Supeet ownd or oprnted by Resondents.

VI.

IT iS FUTHR ORDERED that

A Wi1 th (30) days af the dae ths Orer beme fial Md ever thir (30) days therer
'miti the Resents have fuly complied with th provisins ofPargrphs n an il of

ths'

Or.,

Resndents shl sumit to 'te Coon vered wren re settg fort in deta the maer
an for in which th inte to comply, ar complyg, and have coinlioo with Parhs n an
il of

ths Or. Resndents shall IIclue in thei rert, amng other things tht ar re:fm

tie to tì a :f destion of th effort being made to comply with Pargrphs n and il of ths

Order, includig a destion of all substative contact or negotiations for th divestm an th

identity of all pares contacted Resndents shall include in their rert copies of al wren
comicaons to and. frm such paes, al inter memorada an all re and
rennendations concg completg the obligatons; and
B. One (1) yea frm 'the date

ths Orer becomes fial, anualy for the next nie (9) yea on the

anver of the date.ths Orer bemes fi, and at other ties as the Commssion may re,
Resndts sha file vered wren rert with the Commsson settg fort in deta. the maer
ai form in which they have coplied and ar coplyg with ths Orer.

VI..
IT is FUmER ORDERED that Resndets shall nofY the Commssion at lea th (30)
such as disslution, asignent, sae

days prior to any prse chage in the corprnte Resndents,

re in the emergen of a succesr corprntion, or the cron or dissoluon of subsidiares or any
other chage

in the coipn tht may afect compliance obligations arsing out of this Orer.

VIll.
IT is FUTIR ORDERED that, for

the pur of detening or securg compliace

with

th Oier, and subjec to any legally reogn privilege, upn wrtten reuest with renable lltice to
Resondent made to their priipal United St:tesoffce, Resndents shal pemñt any dul authri
reretative of the Commssion:

10

Resndets and in th pre of counl, fu all faciites and ac
to int and coy all bo~ ledger accounts, corrndence, memrada and all other reord

A. Acces, dug offce hour of

an docts il th. possn or

mier

th contrl of

Resndents reat to compliace wi this

Order and
B. Upon fie (5) days' notice to Respndents an withut ret or interferece frm Resiidets,

to interew offce, ditors, or emloyee of Resndents, who may have counsel preent,

rearg such matt.

.By th Coon

Donald S. Clar

Secrta
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UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION

In the Matter of

)

KONlKLIJK AHOLD N.V.,

)
)
)

a corporation,

Docket No. C-4027

)
)

and

BRUNO'S SUPERMTS, INC.,
a corporation.

)
)

)
)

)
)

AFAVIT IN SUPPORT OF PETITION TO REOPEN
AN MODIFY DECISION AND ORDER
I, Brian W. Hotarek, hereby state as follows:
1. I am Executive Vice President of Ahold U.S.A., Inc., a Marland corporation and an
indiect, wholly-owned subsidiar ofKoniijke Ahold N.V. ("Ahold"), a Respondent in

the above captioned matter.
2. I submit ths affidavit, in support of Ahold's Petition to Reopen and Modify the

Commssion's Januar 16, 2002 Decision and Order (the "Petition") in the above
captioned matter.
3. I have read and am famliar with the Commssion's Decision and Order (the "Ordet') in

the above-captioned matter and Ahold's Petition. (The Order is attached to the Petition
as Exhbit 1).
4. The information in ths affidavit is based on my personal knowledge.
5.

Pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of September 4, 2001, by and
among Ahold; New Bronco Acquisition Corp., a Delaware corporation and a wholly
owned subsidiar of Ahold U.S.A., Inc.\ Bruo's Supermarkets, Inc., a Delaware

corporation ("Bruo's Supermarkets"); and Elway Advisors, LLC, as stockholders'
1 On December 5,2005, Ahold U.S.A., Inc., a Delaware corporation, merged with and into Ahold U.S.A. Holdigs,

Inc., a Marland corporation. On December 5, 2005, Ahold U.S.A. Holdigs, Inc. changed its name to Ahold
U.S.A., Inc.
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representative, Ahold acquied 100% of the outstandig votig securties of Bruo's
New Bronco with and

Supermarkets for approximately $500 millon in cash by merger of

into Bruo's Supermarkets, with Bruo's Supermarkets contiuig as the surving
corporation. As a result of the merger, Ahold held 100% of the oùtstanding voting
securties of

Bruo's Supermarkets.

6. the Commssion intiated an investigation of the proposed merger. On December 7,

2001, the Commssion and the Respondents entered into an Agreement Containg
Consent Orders. The Commssion voted 5-0 to accept the consent order and place a copy
on the public record. Afer the 30-day public comment period expired, the Commssion
voted 5-0 to issue the Order on Januar 16, 2002.
7. Heretofore, Ahold has complied with all provisions of

the Order.

8. The terms of the Order requied Ahold to. divest two of its BI-LO Supermarkets in

Georgia, one in Baldwin County and one in Washigton County. The store in Baldwi
County was sold to The Kroger Co. and the store in Washigton County was sold to
Win-Dixie Stores, Inc.
9. Pursuant to Paragraphs n.A. and n.B. of the Order, and as reported in Ahold's 30-day

Report filed with the Commssion and dated Februar 15, 2002, Ahold divested all assets
as requied by the Order.
the Order, for a period often (10) years from the date the
Order became fial (Januar 16, 2002), Ahold is required to provide advance wrtten
notice to the Commssion prior to acquirg any ownership or leasehold interest in any
facility that has operated as a Supermarket with six months of the date of such proposed
acquisition in Baldwin County or Washington County, Georgia. Ahold has made no such

10. Pursuant to Paragraph N.A. of

acquisition.

-11. Pursuant to Paragraph N.B. of the Order, for a period of ten (10) years from the date the
Order became fial (Januar 16, 2002), Ahold is required to provide advance wrtten

notice to the Commssion prior to acquig any stock, share capital, equity, or other
interest in any entity that owns any interest in or operates any Supermarket, or owned a
Supermarket withn six months prior to such proposed acquisition in Baldwin County or
Washington County, Georgia. Ahold has made no such acquisition.
12. Puruant to Paragraph V.A. of the Order, Ahold may neither enter into nor enforce any

agreement that restrcts the ability of any person that acquies any Supermarket, any
leasehold interest in any Supermarket, or any interest in any retail location used as a
Supermarket on or after Januar 1, 2001 in Baldwin County or Washigton County,
Georgia to operate a Supermarket at that site if such Supermarket was formerly owned or
operated by Aho1d. Ahold has neither entered into nor enforced any such agreements.
13. Pursuant to Paragraph V.B. of the Order, Aho1d shaii not remove any fixtues or

equipment from a property owned or leased by Ahold in Baldwi County or Washington
County, Georgia, that is no longer in operation as a Supermarket, except (1) prior to and
as par of a sale, sublease, assignent, or change in occupancy of such Supermarket; or
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(2) to relocate such fitues or equipment in the ordiar course of business to any other
Supermarket Qwned or operated by Ahold. Ahold is in full compliance with Paragraph
V.B. of

the Order.

the Order, Aho1d is required to submit a verified wrtten

14. Pursuant to Paragraph VIB. of

anual report. The most recent verified wrtten anual report was suhmitted to the
Commssion by Ahold on Januar 13, 2006. The reportg requirement under the Order
continues until 2012. Ahold is in full compliance with Paragraph VI.B ofthe Order.
15. Pursuant to Paragraph VI. of the Order, Ahold is requied to notify the Commission
thi days in advance of certain proposed changes to Ahold's business organzation.

~~.._............ . .. =

16. :1, tReilacted ..... .._i Ahold entered into a Limted Liability Company Interest

Purchase Agreement f'fIi'e Agreement") with Lone Star U.S. Acquisitions, LLC, a
Delaware' lited parership ("Lone Star"), whereby Ahold, though Ahold U.S.A.

the

Holdings, Inc., a Marland corporation, nlaAhold U.S.A., Inc., agreed to sell all of
outstanding lited

liability company. interests in BI-LO Holding, LLC, a Delaware

lited liability company.

17. Included with BI-LO Holdig, LLC at the time of the transactÌon were BI-LO, LLC,
Supermarkets, Inc., and Bruo's, Inc. These were the operatig companes for
Bruo's

Ahold's Supermarkets thoughout the Southeastern United States. Specifically, Ahold no

longer owns or operates Supermarkets in Baldwin County or Washigton County,
Georgia- the relevant areas subject to the compliance obligations of

the Order.

18.
.'~l.;i.=-.= '~::-'.::=.--:;

-- ---1
...."._--

Redacted

. ,; :~

,.. ,
)

19.

Ahold complied with Paragraph VII. of the Order when, on~.f 'I:eda~~~:~-~ ... ..._' . .it

notified the Commssion of a proposed change in the corporate Res~ents;-AiõiCiin
ful pompliance with Paragraph VII.

20.

~urRedact~d '.- :... .. (,Ahold submitted its Har-Scott-Rodino filing in connection with
this frãnSaCfiün,'äïidfeceived early termation of

the waitig period on Januar 11, 2005.

The paries to the Agreement closed the transaction on Januar 31, 2005.

21.

Ahold believes that the changed conditions of fact have rendered the Order, as to Ahold,

unecessary.
22.

Ahold also believes that the requested modification of the Order is in the public interest
because the Order in whole as to Ahold is no longer needed. Ahold no longer has assets
in the relevant areas subject to the compliance obligations of the Order. These changes
have eliminated the need for the Order as to Ahold.

23.

Due to the foregoing, Ahold respectfully requests the Commission to vacate the Order as
to Aho1d.
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24. Competition would not be adversely affected by the proposed modifications.

the foregoing is tre and

Puršuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of peijur that

correct.

æ-p

Bnan W. Hotarek

DEBRA GOOOWI::

Subscribed and sworn to before me,

thsl!day of April, 2006 '
ramtree, Mas chusetts

Notar Public

Commonweelth of MassachusetlE .
My Ccmmissic;n Expires If

Au ust 15, 2008 t

t(
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~
~
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Related Documents:
For Release: Decmber 7. 2001
.Promotina Competition.

PreserVing Competition, FTC Consent Order Allows
Koninklijke Ahold NV Purchase of Bruno's Supermarkets,
Inc.
Ahold Would Be Required to Sell its BI-LO Supermarkets in Two
Georgia Towns
Under the terms of a proposed consent order approved by the Federal
Trade Commission and announced today, Koninklijke Ahold NV (Mold), a
'global food service distributor andretailer headquartered in the
Netherlands, would be permitted to acquire all of the outstanding voting
stock of Bruno's Supermarkets, Inc. (Bruno's), a large supermarket chain
in the southeastern United States, for approximately $500 milion, while
, agreeing to remedy the likely anticompetitive effects of the transaction as
proposed. Prior to completing the stock purchase, Mold would be
required to divest two of its BI-LO supermarkets in Georgia, one in

Miledgevile and' one in Sandersvile. Under the terms of the proposed
order, Ahold wil sell its Miledgevile store to The Kroger Co. (Kroger) and
its Sandersvile store to Winn-Dixie Stores,

Inc. (Winn-Dixie). In additon,

Mold would be required to ensure that both stores remain viable prior to
their sale and to sell the supermarkets and related assets within 10
business days after consummating its merger with Bruno's.

"Te merger would reduce the number of major supermarket competitors
in Miledgevile and Sandersvile, which already have high concentration,"
said Joe Simons, Director of the FTC's Bureau of Competition. "Te
consent order approved by the Commission ensures that competiton wil
be maintained in these two areas."

Thè Proposed Transaction

On September 4, 2001, Mold and Bruno's signed an agreement under
which the former would purchase all of the latter's voting securities
through the merger of New Bronco Acquisition Corp., an indirect wholly
owned subsidiary of Ahold, with Bruno's. Under the terms of the
transaction, Bruno's wil continue as the surviving corporation. '
Bruno's Supermarkets currently operates 169 supermarkets in Alabama
(123 stores), Georgia (25), Florida (16), and Mississippi (2) under the
trade names Bruno's Fine Foods, Food World, Food Max, Food Fair, and
Fresh Value. In addition, it operates 13 liquor stores and two gas stations.
Ahold operates 1,300 U.S. food stores through its Mold U.S.A., Inc.
subsidiary under the trade names Giant, Stop & Shop, Tops, and Bl-LO.
In the southeastern United States, it owns and operates 294 BI-LO
supermarkets, as well as a number of Golden Gallon convenience stores.

, The Commission's Complaint

Protectina Consumers: A Plain
Enlish Guide to Antitrt

Laws."

Fie No. 011 0247
Doket No. C-027
In the Matter of Koninklijke
Ahold N.V. and Bruno's
Supermarkets, Inc.
Aareent (pDF 11 KI
Deison & Order (pDF 30KI

Analysis to Aid Public
Comment (pDF 14KI
Complaint (pDF 12KI
Order to Maintain Assets
IPDF 15K)
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,Accrding to the Commission's complaint, Ahold's purchase of Bruno's

outstanding voting securites would violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as
amended, and Section 5 of the FTC Act, as amended, by substantially

reducing competiion in: the retail sale of food and grocery items in '
supermarkets in or near the towns of Miledgevile and Sandersvile,
Georgia, through the elimination of direct competiton between
supermarkets owned and controlled by Ahold and those owned or
controlled by Bruno's.

In additon, the complaint contends that the proposed acquisition would
increase the likelihood that Ahold wil unilaterally exercise market power in
each of the relevant markets and also increase the likelihood of, or

faciltate, collusion or coordinated interaction among the remaining
, supermarket firms in eàch market. Eaçh of these effects, the Commission
contends, increases the likelihood that the prices of food, groceries, or

services wil increase, and that the quality and selection oHoad, groceries,
or servces wil decrease in the geographic markets defined by the areas

in and around the two towns. The complaint furth~r alleges that entr by a
new competitor within these geographic markets would not be timely,
likely, or suffcient to prevent the anticompetitve effects of the transaction
as proposed.

Terms of the Consent Order

Under the terms of the :proposed consent order, Ahold would be required
to divest two Bl-LO supermarkets, one in Miledgevile and one in
, Sandersvile, Georgia, within 10 business days of its merger with Bruno's.
,In each community, Mold owns only one supermarket. Both stores would
be sold to up-front buyers approved by the Commission, with the
Miledgevile BI-LO divested to Kroger and the Sandersvile BI-LO"

divested to Winn-Dixie, Both Kroger and Winn-Dixie currently operate
supermarkets in the southeastern United States and; according to the
Commission, are well-qualified to maintain the assets as competitive and
financially viable following their purchase from Ahold.

If Ahold consummates the divestiures during the public comment period
regarding the consent agreement with the Commission, and if, at the time
the FTC decides to make the order final, it notifies Ahold that Kroger or
, .. Winn-Dixie is not an acceptable acquirer (or that the relevant manner of
divestiure is not acceptable), Ahold would be required to immediately
rescind the transaction' in question and divest the assets to another buyer
within three months of the date the order becomes finaL. The new acquirer
selected by Ahold would be subject to prior FTC approval, as would the

manner of divestiure. If a Commission-approved buyer is unable to take
or keep possession of any of the supermarkets identified for
divestiture,
the FTC could appoint a trustee to satisfy the order's divestiture
requirements. A trustee could also be appointed to divest specific assets if
Ahold does not complete the divestitures required by the order. In such a
case, the order would also allow the Commission to seek civl penalties
against Ahold for not complying with its terms.
'In addition, the proposed order contains an Order to Maintain Assets,
under which Ahold would be required to maintain the stores to be sold as '
viable, competitive, and marketable pending their divestiture to Kroger and
Winn-Dixie. Ahold also would be prohibited from acquiring any
supermarkets (or supermarket interests) in the counties that include
Miledgevile and Sandersvile for 10 years, without first providing prior
notice to the FTC. Ahold may, however, build new supermarkets in these

o!,i

.:)

six months. '

areas or lease facilities not operated as supermarkets within

the previous

For 10 years after entering into the agreement, however, Ahold would be
prohibited from entering into or enforcing any
agreement that restricts the
abilty of any person acquiring any location used as a supermarket (or
interest thereof) to operate a supermarket at that site if the site was
formerly owned or operated by Ahold or Bruno's in the defined counties.
This and other more-detailed terms of the order are designed to allow new
entry by competitors to occur with a few impediments as possible.
Finally, the proposed order contains reporting requirements for 10 years

designed to ensure Ahold's compliance wit its terms.
The Commission vote to accept the consent order and place a copy on
the public record was 5-0. The order wil be subject to public comment for

30 days, until January 7, 2002, after which the Commission wil decide
whether to make it finaL. Comments should be sent to: Federal Trade
the Secretary, 600 Pennsylvania Ave.,' N.W.,
Commission, Ofce of
Washington, D.C. 20580.

NOTE: A consent agreement istor séUJement purpses only and does not costitue an admission

of a law violation. When the Commission issues a cont order on a final basis, it carnes the fòrce

of Jaw wi respect to future actons. Each violation of such an order may reult in a civil penalt of
$11,000.
The FTC's Bureau of Competition seeks to prevent busines practces that resin competion. The
Bureau carnes out its mission by invesating alleged law violations and. when appropriate,

recommending tht the Commissio takefoi:al enforcent act. To noti the, Bureu

conceming partcular business practes, call or wrie the Offce of Policy and Evaluation, Room 394,
Bureau of Competion, Federal Trade Commision, 600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.. Washington, D.C.
20580. Eleconic Mail: antitrst(âflc.goV;
Telephone (202) 326-3300. For more information on the laws that the Bureau enfores, the
Commision has published .Prooting Competion, Prtecng Consumers: A Plain English Guide

to Antitrst Laws: which can be acced at htlD://w.ftc.aovlbclcomoauidelindex.hbn.
MEDIA CONTACT:
Mitchell J. Katz

Ofce of Public Affirs
202-326-2161
STAFF CONTACT:
Susan Huber.

Bureau of Competition
202-326-3331

(FTC FileNo. 011-0247)

(htt://w.ftc.gov/opa/001/12/oninklijke.hlm)
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UNTED STATES OF AMRICA

BEFORE FEDERA TRE COMMSSION'
)

In the Matter of

)

KONIIJK AHOLD NV,
a corporation;

)
)

Docket No. C-4027

)
)

and

)

BRUNO'S SUPERMT, INC.,
a corporation.

)
)
)
)

COMPLAI
Pusuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commssion Act and the Clayton Act, and

.by vie of the authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commssion ("Commssion"),
havig reason to believe that respondent Konijke Abold NV ("Ahold") has entered

into an,

the outstanding votig securties of respondent Bruo's Supermarket, ;

, ,agreement to acquie 1 00% of

;Inc. ("Bruo's"), all subject to the jursdiction of

the Commssion, in violation of Section 5 of

the '

Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U .S.C. § 45, that such acquisition, if consummated,
would violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 18, and Section 5 of the
Federal
Trade Commission Act,
as
amended, 15 U .S.C. § 45, and that a
proceedig in respect thereof would
:be in the

public interest, hereby issues its complait, statig its charges as follows:

Defiition
PARAGRAH ONE: For the puroses of

ths complaint "Supermarket" means a full-line retail

grocery store that cares a wide varety of food and grocery items in particular product categories,
includig bread and dairy products; refrgerated and frozen food and beverage prodUcts; fresh and
, prepared meats and

poultr; produce, including fresh frits and vegetables; shelf-stable food and

, :beverage products, including caned and other

tyes of packaged products; staple foodstuffs, which

may include salt, sugar, flour, sauces, spices, coffee, and tea; and other grocery products, including
non-food items such as soaps, detergents, paper goods, other household products, and health and,
beauty aids.

Koniiike Ahold NV

/

PARGRAH TWO: Respondent Ahold is a corporation organzed, existig, and doing business
the laws of
The Netherlands, with its offce and pricipal place of
business
located at Albert Heijnweg 1, 1507 EH Zaadam, The Netherlands.

under and by vie of

PARGRAH THRE: Respondent Ahold, though Ahold USA, Inc., BI-LO Holdigs, LLCInc.;
Giant-Carlisle Holdig, LLC Entities; Giant Food, Inc. nIaAhold U.S.A. Holdigs, Inc.; The Stop
&. Shop Supermarket Company; and Tops Markets, LLC; its wholly-owned domestic subsidiares,
is, and at all times relevant herein has been, engaged in the operation of supermarkets in Alabama,
Columbia, Delaware, Georgia, Marland, Massachusetts, New Jersey,

Connecticut, the Distrct of

Carolia, Ohio, Pennsylvana, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virgia,

New York, Nort

,and West Virgia. Ahold and its wholly-owned domestic subsidiares operate over 1,000
the BI-LO, Giant, MATI'S, Stop
suermarkets, including 294 BI-LO stores,:i these states under

& Shop, and Tops Friendly Market trade names. Ahold had $27.8 bilion in total United States sales'
in fiscal year 2000.

PARGRAH FOUR: Respondent Ahold is, and at all ties relevant herein has been, engaged in '
the Clayton Act,
as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 12,
and is a corporation whose business is in or affectig commerce as "commerce" is defied in Section
4 of
the Federal Trade
Commssion Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 44.
'commerce as "commerce" is defied in Section 1 of

Bruo's Supermarkets. Inc.
PARGRAH FIV: Respondent Bruo's is a corporation organed, existig, and doing
business
under and by vire of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its offce and pricipal place of
business located at 800 Lakeshore Parkway, Birgham, Alabama.

PARGRAH SIX: Respondent Bruo's is, and at all times relevant herein has been, engaged in
the operation

,of supermarkets in Alabama, Georgia, Florida and Mississippi. Bruo's operates

approximately 169 supermkets under the Bruo's,
Value trade names. Bruo's had $1.6

Food World, FoodMax, Food Fair and Fresh
bilion in total sales for the fiscal year endig Januar 27,

2001.

PARGRAH SEVEN: Respondent Bruo's is, and at all times relevant herein has been, engaged
in commerce as "commerce" is dermed in Section 1 of

the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U .S.C. § 12,

and is a corporation whose business is in or affecting commerce as" commerce" is dermed in Section
4 of

the Federal Trade

Commssion Act, as amended, 15 U.s.C. § 44.

Acquisition

4, 2001, Ahold, New Bronco Acquisition Corp.,
a Delaware corporation and an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Ahold, Bruno's, and Elway
PARGRAH EIGHT: On or about September

Advsors, LLC, as stockholder's representative, entered into an

Agreement and Plai of

Pusuant to ths Agreement, Aholdwil acquire all of

the outstanding votig securties of

Merger.

Bruo's

for approxiately $500 milion in cash by merger of New Bronco with and into Bruo's

Supermarkets, with Bruo's Supermarkets contiuig as the surving corporation. As a result of
the merger, Ahold will hold 100% of

the votig securties of

Bruo's.

Trade and Commerce

PARGRAH NI: The relevant line of commerce (i.e., the product market) in which to analyze
the acquisition described herein is the retail sale of food and grocery products in supermarkets.

products and servces for consumers

'PARGRAH TE: Supermarkets provide a distict set of

,who desire one-stop shopping for food and grocery products. Supermarkets car a :fl line and

than 10,000 different stock
brand names and
sizes. In order to accommodate the large number of food and nonfood products necessar for onestop shopping, supermarkets are large stores that tyically have at least 10,000 square feet of selling
space.

wide selection

of both food and nonfood

products (tyically more

,keeping unts ("SKUs")) as well as a deep inventory of those SKUs in a varety of

PARGRAH ELEVE: Supermarkets compete priary with other supermarkets that provide
,one-stop shopping for food and grocery products. Supermarkets base their food and

grocery prices

products sold at nearby supermarkets. Supermarkets do
not regularly price-check food, ¿ad grocery products sold at other tyes of stores and do not
signficantly change their food aid grocery prices in response to prices at other tyes of stores. Most
consumers shopping for food and grocery products at supermarkets are not likely to shop elsewhere
in response to a small price increase by supermarkets.

_priarly on the prices offood and grocery

than supermarkets that sell food and grocery products,
such as neighborhood "mom & pop" grocery stores, lited assortent stores, convenience stores,
specialty food stores (e.g., seafood markets, bakeries, etc.), club stores, militar commssares,
and

P ÁRGRAH TWLVE: Reta stores other

mass merchants, do not effectively constrai prices at supermarkets. These stores ,operate
signficantly different retail formats. None

of these stores offers a supermarket's distict set of

,products and services that enables one-stop shoping for food and grocery products.
the countr (i.e., the geogrpIic markets) in
which to analyze the acquisition described herein are the areas in and near Sandersvile, Georgia and
Milledgevile, Üeorgia.
,PARGRAH THTEEN: The relevant sections of

Market Strctue

PARGRAH FOURTEEN: The Sandersvile, Georgia and, Miledgevile, Georgia relevant
markets are highy concentrated, whether measured by the Herfndahl-Hischman Index (commonly
referred to as "HHI") or

by two-fin and four-fin concentration ratios. The acquisition would

substantially increase concentrtion in each market. Ahold and Bruò's wouldhave a combined

market share of greater than 50% in each geogrphic market. The post-acquisition HH in
Miledgeville wollld exceed 5400 and, in Sandersvlle, would exceed 5500.

Entr Conditions

'PARGRAH FIEN: Entr would not be tiely, likely, or suffcient to prevent anticompetitive
effects in the relevant markets.

Actual Competition

pARGRAH SIXEEN: Ahold and Bruo's are actual and direct competitors in Sandersville,
'Georgia and M1lledgevie, Georgia.

Effects

the acquisition, if consumated, may be substantially

PARGRAH SEVENTEEN: The effect of
to lessen competition in'the relevant lie of commerce in the
violation of

Section 7 of

relevant sections

of

the countr in

the Federal
the followig ways, among others:

the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 D.S.C. § 18, and Section 5

Trade Commssion Act, as amended, 15 D.S.C. § 45, in

of

by

a.byeliatig direct competition between supermarkets owned or controlled

Ahold and Supermarkets owned or controlled by Bruo's;
,b. by increasing the likelihood that Ahold wii unilaterally exercise market power; and

interaction,

,c. by increasing the likelihood of, or faciltatig, collusion or coordiated

each of which Iicreases the likelihood that the prices of food, groceries or servces will increase, and
the qualty ard selection offood, groceries or servces will decrease, in the relevant sections of
the

countr.
Violations Charged
l ARGRAH EIGHTEEN: The Agreement and Plan of
Bronco Acquisition Corp., Bruo's, and Elway Advisors, LLC" violates

Merger between and among Ahold, New
,Section 5 of

the Federal

Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 D.S.C. § 45, and the proposed acquisition would, if
consummated, violate Section 7 ofthe Clayton Act, as amended, 15 D.S.C. § 18, and Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commssion Act, as amended, 15 D.S.C. § 45.

Seventh

WHREFORE, TH PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Federa Trade Commssion on ths
day of

December, 2001, issues its complaint against said respondents.
By

the Commssion.

Benjam i. Berman

Actig Secretar
, SEA:

~

~

UND srATE OF AMERICA

BEFORE FEDERA TRE COMMION

)
In the Matter of

KONIUKE AHOLD N.V.,
a corpration;

)
)
)

)
File No. 011 021

)
and

)

,IJRUNO'S SUPERMTS, INC.,
a corpration.

)

)
)
)
)

AGREEMENT CONTAING CONSENT ORDERS
The Fedra Trade Commssion ("Commssion") having initiated an inveStigaton of th
proposed acsition of 100% of the outstang voting securities of Bruno's Supeårets, Inc.
("Bruno's") by Koninkjke Ahold N.V. ("Ahold"), and it now appearng that Ahold and Bruno's,
hereinafer sometimes referr to as "Proposed Respondents," ar wiling to enter into ths

Agrment Contaning Consent Orders ("Consent Agrment") to divest certain asts ard providing
for other relief:
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by and between Prpoed

Respondents, by their

duly author

öffcerand 'attorneys, and,cousel for the Commssion that:
i. Prpo Respondent Ahold is a corpraon organize, existing and doing busine under

and by vie of the laws of the Netherlands, with its offce and principal plac of busine

locted at Albert Heijnweg I, LS01 El Zada, The Nethrlands.
2~ Prpod

Respondent Bruno's is a corpraon organize, existing, and doing busine un

and by vie of the laws of the State of Delawar, with its offce and prncpal plac of

busine located at 800 Laeshore Parkway, Biringham, AL
3. Propo Respondents admit all the jursdctional facts set fort in the dr of Complaint
here attched.

4. Propo Respondents waive:
(a) any furlerprocedur steps;
(b) the reuirement that the Commssion's Order to Maintan Asse and Desion an(l

Orer, both atthed hereto and made a par herf, contan a statemtnt of findings
of fact and conclusions of law; ,

(c) all rights to sek judicial review or oth~rwise challenge or contet the validity of the

Order to Maintan Asts or the Decision and Order entere pursuant to this COnsent
Agrement; and
(d) any claim under the Equal Access to Justice Act.

5. Beause there maybe interm competitivé har, and beuse divestitu or other relief \
reulting from a proeeding chalenging the legality of the proposed merger might not be
possible, or might be less than an effective remedy, the Commssion may issue its Compl3int

and an Order to Maintan Assets in ths mattr at any time after it accepts the Conset
Agrment for public comment.

6. ,Propo Respondents shal submit within thirty (30) days of the date this Consent

Agrment is signed by Propose Resndents an initial report, pUluant to Commssion
Rule 2.33, 16 C.F.R. § 2.33, and subsuent reports every thirt (30) days thereafer until th

Deision and Order beomes final or the reuired divestiture ar accomplished, whichever
is ealier, signed by Prpose Respondents, setting fort in detail the manner in which
Prpose Respondents have complied and wil comply with the Orr to Maintan AsSets

and the Deision and Orer. Such report wil not beome par of the public reord unles
and

until the accompanying Consent Agrment and Decision and Orer ar accepted by the

Commssion for public comment.

, 7. Ths Consent Agrment shal not beome par of the public reord of the prong unles
the Commssion. H this Consent Agrment is accepted by th
and until it is acepted by

Commssion, it, together with the Complaint contempla~ threby, wil be placed on th
public reord for a peod of tl (30) days and information in ret threto publicly

released. The Commssion threer may eithr withdrw its acpte of ths COset

Agrment and so notify Prpose Resdents, in which event it will tae such action as

it may consider approprite, or issue or aind its Complaint (in such form as th

ciumtaces may reuire) and issue its Deision and Orr, in dispoition of th

proeeng.

8. This Consent Agrment is for settement purpses only and doe not constitute an
admssion by Propose Respondents that the law has ben violated as alleged in th dr

Complaint here ,attched or that the facts as alleged in th dr Complaint. otr than
jursdictional facts, ar tre.

2

,

accepte by the Commssion, the
Commssion may (1) issue and serve its Complaint corrponding in fonn and substace

'9. Ths Consent Agrment contemplates that, if it is

with the dr of Complaint her attached (2) issue and serve its Orer tò Maintan Assts.
(3) mae infonntion public with repet thereto. H such acceptace is not subseuently
withdrwn by th Conussion puruant to the provisions of Commssion Rule 2.34. 16
and

C.F.R. § 2.34._ the Commssion may. without furter notice to'

the Respondents. issue th

atthed Desion and Order contaning the following orer to divest in dispoition of th
proeeng. When final. the Deision and Order and the Orde to Maintan Asts shall have
th sa forc and effect and may be altere modfied or set aside in the sae manner and
withn the sae time prvide by statute for other orders. The Deision aid Order and Order

to Maintan Asts shall beome final upon service. Deliver of the Complaint, th Deision
Respondent Ahold's counsel's
and Or,

and the Orer to Mantan Assts to Propose

offce and to Propo Resdent Bruno's offce at the addrss speified in ths

any mean spefied in Commssion Rule 4.4(a), 16 C.P.R. § 4.4(a),
shall constitute servce. PfposeRespondents waive any nght thy may have to any oter
maner of service. Prpose Respondents also waive any right they may otherwise have to

, Consent Agrment by

seice of any Ap~ndice incorprated by reference into the Desion and Orer. and agr
that they ar bound to comply with and wil comply with the Deision and Ordr to the same

,extent as if they had ben served with copies of the Appendices, where Prpose
Respndents ar aldy in possion of copies of such Appendices. Th Complaint may

be used in constring the term of the Decision and Order and Orr to Maintan Assets. and
no agment, understading. representation, or interpretation not contaned in the Deision

, and Orer, Order to Maintan Asets. or the Consent Agrment may be us to var or
contrdict the terms of the Decision and Order or Orer to Mantan Assts.
10. By signng this Consent Agrment, Propose Respondents repret and warnt that they

can comply with the provisions of the attahed Deision and Orr and the Order to Maintan
Asts. and that all parnts, subsidiares. affiliates. and succesors ,necar to effectuate the

fu relief contemplate by ths Consent Agrment ar pares to the Consent Agrment and

bond threby as if they had signed ths Consent Agrment and were made pares to
ths proeeding and to the ordrs.
ar

11. Prpo Respondents have re the dr Complaint. Deision and Orer. ,and Orr to

Maintan Asts contemplate hereby. Prpo Respondents undetand that once th
Desion and Orr and Orr to Maintan Asets have ben issue they wil be reuir to
file one or more compliance report showing that they have fully complied with the Desion

and Orr and Order to Maintan Assets. Prpose Respondents agr to comply with the

Orr to Maintan Asts. as applicable. from th date
they sign ths Consent Agrmet. Prpo Respondents fuer undetad that they may
teii of th Desion and Orr and

be liable for civil penalties in th amunt provide by law for eah violation of th Deision
and Orr and Orr to Maintan Assets. as applicable. afr thy beme finaL.

3

, day ofNovembeT, 2001.

Signed ths

kONIDK AHOLD N.V.

FEDERA TRE COMMSION,
BURAU OF COMPETION

By:

By:

c; &
~¿/~/o/~

Cee van der Hooven

Sus Hube

President and ChefExecutive Offcer

Attorney

Konijke Aho1d N.V.

J. Mark Gidley, Esq~

Richard Liebskid

Whte & Cae
601 Theeth Street, N.W.

Asistat Dirtor

Suite 600 South
Washigton, D.C. 2005-3807

Counsel for Konike Aho1d N.V.

Joseph J. Simons

Dirtor

Buru of Competition

BRUNO'S, SUPERMS, INC.
By:

James A. Dene
President and Chief

Executive Offcer

Bru's Supearets, Inc.

Michael H. ByoWitz Es.
'Wactell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
51 Wes 5200 strt
New

York

NY 10019

Counel for Bru's Supermarkets, Inc.
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day ofNovember~ 2001.

Signed th

KO

FEER TRE COMMSIOlt
BURU OF COMPETON

By:

By

Ce van der en
'Prident OiefExecve Ofce
Konjke ~id N.V.

Sus Huber
Attorney

J. Mar Gidley~ Es_

Richard Liebskid

Whte & Ca

Assistt Direcor

6011beeth Street, N.W.
Suite 600 South
Washigtn, D.C.2005-3807

Counel for Konjke Ahold N.V.

Joseh J. Simons

DiecOT

Bme of Competion

BRUNO~S SUERS3 INC.

By:' QI1Ú~
A Deme

det and Chef

Exective Ofcer

o's Sup~ In.
~ichaeJ D_ Byowi~ Es.

Wactell Lipt Ros & Ka
5 i Wes 52" Str
New

York

NY 10019

Counl fo Bn~s Supemits7 me.
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Sign th

day of

Il 006

November, 2001.

KONlUK AHOLD N.V_

COMMSION,

FEER TRE

BURU OF COMPETON. .
By:

By

Ce van der Hoeven
Presdent an Chef

. Su Hubee

Execve Ofce

, Attorney

nïiike Ahld N .

, Richar Liebskid
: AsstantDirecor

Gidley, Esq_

& Cas

601 Theeth Stree N.W.
Suite 600 Sout
Washigton, D.C. 2005-3807
Counel for Konijke Ahold N_V.

: Joseh J_ Sim~ns

DioT

, Bur of Competition

BRUNO'S SUERS, INC.
By:

James A. Deme

Prdent and ChefExecutive Ofce
,Bnmo's Suptmet In.

Michal H. Byowi~ Es.
WachteIi Lipton Ros & Ka
51 Wes 52Dd Strt

New Yoi: NY 10019

Counl for Bno's Supmiarke, Inc.
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Sign th

day of

Il 006

November. 2001.

KONlAHOLD N~V_

FEER TRE COMMON"

By:

By

BUIU OF COMPETON .

Ce van der Hoeen
Prdent an Chef

Exece Of

Ko~jke Ahld N.V.

Su Hub
Attorn

Richad Licb

J. Mar Gidley. Esq.

Assistant Dir

Whte & Cae

601 Theeth StI N.W.
StÜte 600 Sout
Wasgtn, D.C. 200-3807
CoUQclfor ~jke Ahold N.V.

Josh I. Sjm~ ,
Di
,

Bur of Competon

BRUNO'SSUERS. INC.
By:

James A. Dee
Predet an ChefExecuiivc Ofce

Bnm's Suet In.

~~

Wachtel( Li :& ' & Ka
51 Wes S211 Str

NewYo~NY 10019

Col fo Bn.s Supei" I:
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Related Documents

For Your Information: January 18, 2002

or interpretation of

Commission denial of petition for modification

injunctive decree:
Court Trial Lawyers'

The FTC has denied a petiton by the Superior

,Association seeking a modification or interpretation of a Commission
order to limit its scope regarding price fixing. In its petition, received by the
;Commission on September 20, 2001, and available on the FTC's Web
in

site, the Association sought to modify an order issued by the FTC

Superior Court Trial Lawyers' Association; Docket No. 9171. The order
prohibits collective action among
:purpose of "fixing, increasing, stabilzing or
the

the

the Association's members for
otherwise

level of fees paid by the District of Columbia Superior

affecting in any way"

Docket No. 9171 "
In the Matter of Superior Cort
Trial Laers' Assoiatin

Letter Denying Petion fo

Reopening and Modifcation.
or Interpretation, of the '

Comision Order: :..
.- - -~

Koninkliike Mold M if. and',
Bruno's Supermarkets. Inc.. '..

C-027 "." '

File No. 011 0247. Docet No.

Court to court- '

.;.;" ,

appointed lawyers.

The modifcation requested by the Association would have allowed its
members practicing before
the D~C. Courts to discuss a possible collective
'Work stoppage addressing the timing of payment - if, for example, the D.C.
Courts suspend payment for services rendered - "without the possibility
,that their conduct would be questioned
by the Commission under the
'antitrust laws." The Association contended that such activities would be
"exclusively pro-competitive," as the proposed consultations would not
'involve any effort to raise 'Or lower the price of the.lawyers' services. The
petition requested, therefore, that
the Commission limit the scope of the
order to allow such collective action.
Commission stated that the proposed collective boycott would 
inasmuch as it affected the timing and terms of payment of legal fees 
"affect the level of fees for such legal services" as well, and that such
'action "was squarely rejected when the Supreme Court condemned such
conduct as per se unlawfuL" Accordingly, the Commission disagreed with
the Association's
assessment that the proposed collective conduct would'
be pro-competitive. The Commission noted, however, thatthe Association
is free, pursuant
to the order
and the First Amendment, to petition' the
government concerning payment procedures and further noted that the
District of Columbia Court system was subject to the Prompt Payments
Act.

¡ G.tAMbe ',;'

Reilr

~¡.

The

The Commission vote to deny the petition and place a copy on the public

Docket No. D-9171; staff contact is Daniel P.

record was 5-0. (FTC

nÙcore, Bureau of Competition; 202-326-2526.) ,
Commission 'approval of final consent order:
Following ,a public comment period, the Commission has
consent order

approved a final

in the matter concerning Royal Ahold NV and Bruno's

to approve the final order was 5-0. (FTC
File No. 011-0247; staff contact is Susan Huber, Bureau of Competition,

Supermarkets, Inc. The vote

202-326-3331; see press

release dated December 7.2001.)

'f. .

Copies of the docments mentiond ili this release are available from th FTC's Web site at
htlo:llw.flc.QOV and als fr the FTC's Consumer Response

Center. Room 130, 600

Pennsylvnia Avenue, N.W., Washington. D.C. 2058. Call toll-fr: 1-8n-FTC-l:ELP.

MEDIA CONTACT:

Ofce of Public Affirs
202-326-2180

.(http://w.flc.gov/opaI2002l01/fi0205.htm)

~
~
~
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BEFORE

uNITED STATES OF AMEIDCA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
, KÒNINIJ AHOLD N. V.,
a corporation,

and

BRUNO'S SUPERMRKTS, INe.,
a corporation.

)
)
)
)

Docket No. C-4027

)
)
)
)

COMPLIANCE REPORT
SUBMITED PURSUANT TO
DECISION AND ORDER

)
)
)
)

Pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission (the "Commission") Decision and Order
("Order") issued as final in the above-referenced matter on January 16, 2002, Koninkijke Ahold

N. V. and Bruno's Supermarkets, Inc. (collectively" Ahold") submit this verified written report in
accordance with paragraph VLA. of the Order. Paragraph VI.
A

Within

provides that:

thirt (30) days afer the date this Order becomes fial and every thirty

(30) days thereafer until the Respondents have fully complied with the
provisions of Paragraphs II and III of this Order, Respondents shall submit to

the Commission verified wrtten reports setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they intend to comply, are complying, and have complied with

Paragraphs II and III of this Order. R.espondents shall include in their reports~
among other things that are required from time to time, a full description of the

efforts being made to comply with Paragraphs II and III of this Order, including
a, descnption of all substantive contacts or negotiations for the divestitures and
the identity of all parties contacted. Respondents shall include in their reports

copies of all 'wrtten communications to and from Such parties, all internal
memoranda, and all reports and recommendations concernng completing the
obligations.

This report sets fort the maner and form in which Ahold has complied with Paragraphs II

and III of the Order.

DIVSTITURS PURUAN TO PARAGRAPH II OF THE ORDER
I. The Proposed Respondents consummated Ahold's acquisition of

securities of

Dated as of

the outstanding voting

Bruno's Supermarket, Inc. pursuant to the "Agreement and Plan of

September 4,2001 By

Merger

and Among Koninklijke Ahold N.V., New Bronco

Acquisition Corp., Bruno's Supermarkets, Inc. and Elway Advisors, LLC, as Stockholder's
Representatives" ("Acquisition") on December 1 1, 2001.
2. Paragraph IIA. provides that:

(n)ot later than ten (10) Business Days after the date on which the Acquisition

is consummated, Respondents shall divest, absolutely and in good 'faith, the
Milledgeville Assets as an ongoing business to Kroger pursuant to and in
accordance with the Kroger Agreement (which agreement shall not vary or
contradict, or be construed to vary or contradict, the terms of this Order), and

such agreement, if approved by the Commission, is incorporated by reference
into this Order and made part hereof as non-public Appendix L Any failure by
Respondents to comply with all terms of any Divestiture Agreement related to
the Milledgeville Assets shaH constitute a failure to comply with this Order.
3. In accordance with Paragraph IIA of
the Order, and pursuant to an Agreement of

and Sale of Asets and Assignment of

Purchase

Lease by and between BI-LO, LLC ("BI-LO") and The

Kroger Co. ("Kroger") made and entered into on November 14,2001 ("Kroger
Agreement"), Ahold divested the Milledgeville Assets to Kroger on December 14,2001,

,which was witrun ten (10) business days ofconsuffmating the Acquisition as required by

Paragraph II.A of the Order.
4. Paragraph II.B. provides that:

(n)ot later than ten (10) Business Days after the date on which the Acquisition

is consummated, Respondents shall divest, absolutely and in good faith, the
Sandersville Assets as an ongoing business to Winn-Dixie pursuant to and in
-2

agreement shall not vary or
this Order), and
such agreement, if approved by the Comnssion, is incorporated by reference
into this Order and made part hereof as non-public Appendix II. Any failure by
Respondents to comply with all terms of any Divestiture Agreement related to
the Sandersville Assets shall constitute a failure to comply with this Order.
accordance with,the Winn-Dixie Agreement (which

contradict, or be construed to vary or contradict, the terms of

5. In accordance with Paragraph lIB of

Purchase

the Order and pursuant to an Agreement of

and Sale of Assets and Assignment of

Lease by and between BI-LO, LLC ("BI-LO") and

Winn-Dixe Stores, Inc. C'Winn-Dixe") made and entered into on November 13, 2001
CWinn-Dixie Agreement"), Ahold divested the Sandersville Assets to Winn-Dixie on
consummating the

December 17,2001, which was within ten (10) business days of

Acquisition as required by Paragraph II.B. of the Order.

PARAGRAPH II OF THE ORDER NO LONGER APPLIES TO AHOLD
6. Paragraph III.A of

the Order provides in part that:

rilf Respondents have not fully complied with the obligations specified in
Paragraph II of this Order, the Commssion may appoint a trustee or trustees to
divest the relevant Assets To Be Divested pursuant to Paragraph II in a manner
that satisfies the requirements of Paragraph II.
7. As detailed above, Ahold has complied fully with the obligations in Paragraph II of

the Order

and divested the Assets To Be Divested pursuant to Paragraph II in a manner that satisfies

the requirements of Paragraph II and thus, the obligations of Paragraph III of the Order no
longer apply to Ahold.

-3

vERIICATION
Pursuant to Section VLA. of the Order, on behalf of Ahold, this Anual Report has been
verified by Steven L. Ortega, Executive Vice Pre~ident and Chief

Financial Offcer, Bl;.LO, LLC and

the verification is attached hereto.

DATED: February 15,2002
Respectfully submitted,

Attorneys for Respondents

-4

VERIICA nON
Ths response has been preparèd uilder my supervision from records ofBI-LO, LLC, and is
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

In accordance with 28 U.S.c. § 1746, I declare under penalty ofpeijuiy that the foregoing is
tre and correct.

~'l

l- Steven L. Ortega I
Executive Vice Presid I
Chief

Financial Offcer

Subscribed andswoi: before me in the County of
Greenville, South Carolina, this i;A fi day

of

Februar, 2002.

~~~Q- Du.Üv.u

SEAL:

(Nota Pub' )
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00 Ahold
Ahold agrees to sell BI-LO and Bruno's to Lone Star Funds
Major milestone achieved in EUR 2.5 bilion divestment program

Zaandam, The Netherlands, December 23, 2004 - Ahotd today announced it has entered into an
agreement to sell its U.S. retail subsidiaries BI-LO and Bruno's to an affliate of the Lone Star Funds for
total cash proceeds of up to USD 660 milion. BI-LO and Bruno's wil retain all of their debt obligations

and other liabilties including capitalized lease obligations, although Ahold may be contingently liable
under existing guarantees in respect of a porton of such capitalized lease obligations.

The final purchase pnce is subject to customary pnce adjustments. Closing is anticipated in the first
quarter of 2005 and is subject to the fulfllment ofcustomar5 closing conditions, including antitrust
approval. The closing is not subject to any financing condition. At closing, Ahold will receive cash
proceeds of USD 560 millon and a letter of credit for USD 100 milion wil be placed in escrow, Within 18
months of closing, Ahold will be entitled to receive the balance of the purchase price of up to USD 100
millon depending upon BI-LO and Bruno's achieving certain targets relating to dispositions of inventory,
real estate and other assets.
BI-LO and Bruno's are two of the leading food retail chains in the Southeastern region of the United
States with a combined store count of over 450 supermarkets and combined 2003 net sales of

approximately EUR 4.7 bilion.
"This divestment comes at the end of a year of transition for Ahold and marks a major milestone along
our Road to Recovery," said Ahold President and CEO Anders Moberg. "Divesting BI-LO and Bruno's is
part of our strategy to optimize our portolio and strengthen our financial position by reducing debt. Our
U.S. retail business will be fully focused on our other prominent supermarket operations, Stop &
Shop I
Giant-Landover and Giant~Carlisle I Tops. We committed ourselves to a caring and careful divestment of
BI-LO and Bruno's in the best interests of our associates and shareholders. This has been achieved and
our 'Road to Recovery is on track," he concluded. Lone Star Funds, based in Dallas, Texas, is a leading
U.S. private investment company that manages more than USD 13 billon in assets and investments in

. North Amenca, Europe and Asia. '
Ahold acquired BI-LO, headquartered in Mauldin, South Carolina, in 1977. The company operates 287
, stores in South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee. BI-LO employs approximately 23,000
associates. Ahold acquired Bruno's, based in Birmingham, Alabama, in 2001. The company operates
168 stores in Alabama, Florida, Georgia and Mississippi. Bruno's employs approximately 11,500

associates.

Certain statements in this press release are "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of U.S.
federal securities laws. These forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements
regarding Aholds intention to complete the divestment of BI-LO and Bruno's. Aholds ability to
consummate the transaction, statements relating to the total cash proceeds Ahold expects to receive,
Àholds expectations as to the timing of the closing and the payment of the balance of the purchase

price that may ocur after the closing depending on the companies achieving certain disposition targets,
the contribution of the BI-LO and Bruno's sale to Aholds debt reduction and statements as to the
achievement and progress of Aholds Road to Recovery program. These forward-looking statements are
subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from
future results expressed or implied
by the forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause
actual results to differ materially from the information set forth in these forward-looking statements

include, but are not limited to Aholds ability to complete the divestment of BI-LO and Bruno's, the effect
(£2006 Royal Ahold
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of any adjustments to the proceeds Ahold wil receive in the sale, any inabilty to obtain. or delays in

obtaining. antirust approval, the actions of government and law enforcement agències, the inabilit to
satisfy, or delays in satisfying, closing conditions, BI-LO and Bruno's abilty to achieve certain disposition

targets, Aholds liquidity needs exceeding expected levels, the abilty of Ahold to implement succssfully
its plans and strategies, the diversion of management's attention in implementing plans, the effect of
general economic conditions, actions of competiors and increases in competiion in the markets in
which Aholds subsidiaries and joint ventures operate,

and other factors discussed in Aholds public

filings. Many of these factors are beyond Aholds abilty to control or predict. Given these uncertainties,
readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements. which only speak
as of the date of this press release. Ahold does not undertake any obligation to release publicly any
circumstances after the date of this
revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect events or
press release or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events or circumstances, except as may be
required under applicable securites laws. Outside The Netherlands, Köninklijke Ahold N.V., being its
registered name. presents itself under the name of "Royal Ahold" or simply "Ahold."
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,ET DATE
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20050359
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ET REQ STATUS

PARTY NAME

G
G
G
G

Onex Parters LP

Laidlaw International, Inc.
Ameñcan Medical Response, Inc.
EmCareHoldings Inc.

G
G
G

Schawk, Inc.

G
G
G
G

The Veñtas Capital Fund ", L.P.
Computer Sciences Corporation
DynCorp International, LLC '

20050421

G
G
G
G
G
G
G

Fund V (U.S.), L.P.
Koninklijke Ahold N.V.
ARP; etc.
BI-LO, LLC
Golden Gallon Holding LLC
vIs Bl-LO Brands, Inc.
Bruno's, Inc., Bruno's Supermarkets, Inc.

20050437

G
G
G

CenterPoint Energy, Inc.
Ameñcan E1ectñc Power Company, Inc.
AEP Texas Central Company

20050411

KAGT Holdings,

Inc.

KAGT Holdings,

Inc.

DynCorplnternational Asset Corp.
Lone Star
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8ØAhold
Bruno's to Lone Star

Aholdcompletes'sale ofBI-LO and

January 31 2005
, Divestment program nearly completed.
Zaandam, The Netherlands, January 31, 2005 - Ahold today announced it has completed the sale of its U.S. retail
subsidiaries Bl-LO and Bruno's to an affliate of Lone Star Funds.

Ahold and Lone Star Funds successfully closed the transaction, which was announced on December 23, 2004.
;Completion was subject to the fulfillment of customary closing conditions, including antitrst approval. BI-LO and
¡Bruno's are two of the
leading food retail chains in the southeastern region of
the United States with a combined store
count of over 450 super'arkets and combined ,2003 net sales of approximately EUR 4.7 bilion. '
"We are pleased to be able to complete the divestment of BI-LO and Bruno's to Lone Star as planned," said Ahold
CEO Anders Moberg. "This transaction is part of our strtegy to optimize our portolio and strengthen
,our financial position by reducing debt. Weare nearing completion of our divestment program ahead of
time and are
Recovery," he concluded.
well on our
way along the Road to
President and

iLone Star Funds, based in Dallas, Texas, is a leading U.S. private investment company that manages more than USD
13 billon in assets and investments in North America, Europe and Asia.
Ahold acquired Bl-LO, headquartered

in Mauldin, South Carolina, in 1977. The company operates 287 stores in South

'Carolina, Nort Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee. BI-LO employs approximately 23,000 associates. Ahold acquired
Bruno's, based

in Birmingham, Alabama, in 2001. The company operates 168 stores in Alabama, Florida, Georgia and '

;Mississippi. Bruno's employs approximately 11,500 associates. '

,

this press release are "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of U.$. federal securities
laws. These forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements regarding the status and timing of
the divestment program, the contribution of the BI-LO and Bruno's sale to Aholds debt reduction and the progress of
Certain statements in

Aholds Road to Recovery program. These forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties and other
factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from future results expressed or implied by the forward
Importnt factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from the information set forth in

'looking statements.

'tese forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, Aholds abilty to complete other divestments that are
part of the divestment program, any inabilty to obtain, or delays in obtaining, antitrst approval, the actions of
government and law enforcement agencies, the inabilty to satisfy, or delays in satisfying, closing conditions in
connection with such other divestments, Aholds liquidity needs exceeding expected levels, the abilty of Ahold to
implement successfully its plans
and strategies, the diversion of management's attention in
implementing plans, the
effect of general economic conditions, actions of competiors and increases in competition in the markets in which

Mold's subsidiaries and joint ventures operate, and other factors discussed in Aholds public fiings. Many of these
factors are beyond Ahold's abilty to control or predict. Given these uncertainties, readers are cautioned not to place
undue reliance on the forward-looking statements, which only speak as of the date of this press release. Ahold does

,not undertake any obligation to release publicly any revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect events or
circumstances after the date of this press release or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events or
circumstances, except as may be required under applicable securities laws. Outside The Netherlands, Koninklijke
Ahold N.V., being
its registered name, presents itself under the name of URoyal Ahold" or simply uAhold."

